Hi,
A few months ago my daughters
boyfriend called me. He asked if Edgar
Cayce had any treatments for back
problems. I told him he did, but that this
was not a quickie, especially for someone
who was thinking of scheduling surgery, I
called his friend and spoke to him. The
rest as they say is history, the story is
below which he just sent me. The only
thing I would do differently today is tell
him to use DMSO, which I just did.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=4XEt0n6LPrk&feature=youtu.be

Fifty five years ago I was an Atheist. THE
ONLY REASON I REGAINED MY BELIEF
BACK TO A HIGHER POWER IS BECAUSE
OF EDGAR CAYCE. I just couldn't
understand how a person with an eigth
grade education could do the things I
believed were science fiction. When I talk
to people TODAY about Edgar Cayce and
his readings on Reincarnation, Atlantis,
his Creation Story, his readings on Jesus
Christ having thirty incarnations before he
became Christ; they think it's science
fiction and can't believe that I think what
he said is true.
THE STORY BELOW IS TRUE, AND

his readings on Reincarnation, Atlantis,
his Creation Story, his readings on Jesus
Christ having thirty incarnations before he
became Christ; they think it's science
fiction and can't believe that I think what
he said is true.
THE STORY BELOW IS TRUE, AND
ONE OF MANY THAT RENEWS MY FAITH
IN THE READINGS AND THE PURPOSE
OF LIFE AS DESCRIBED IN THE Edgar
Cayce READINGS.

A TESTIMONIAL 3/21/2019
I have what’s known as high
hip because of a couple hip
replacement surgeries. This
led to sciatica. The diagnosis
from an MRI said ‘disc
bulging, hypertrophy,
herniation L3-L4, spinal
stenosis and subtle
spondylolisthesis’. Anyway, I
was hurting.
I did the pain management
thing, a shot of cortisone. It
helped for a few weeks, then it
would wear off. You’re only

I did the pain management
thing, a shot of cortisone. It
helped for a few weeks, then it
would wear off. You’re only
allowed one shot every three
months. Physical therapy
was useless and the copays added up. Yoga was
helpful but I couldn’t do any
standing poses.
I started to think about
surgery. It was recommended
by some friends. I started
looking around for the best
surgeons, hospitals, etc. But
then I kept coming across
people who had back surgery
that didn’t work. They were left
with a back full of hard ware
and worse than they had been
before.
Then a friend told me about
Jack Rosen and this Edgar
Cayce treatment for all kinds
of physical problems. I’d
heard of Edgar Cayce. But I

Then a friend told me about
Jack Rosen and this Edgar
Cayce treatment for all kinds
of physical problems. I’d
heard of Edgar Cayce. But I
was skeptical. Then I talked
to Jack on the phone, looked
up the procedures on
YOUTUBE. He said the most
important things were
consistency and
persistence. It takes a long
time. Just don’t give up.
Keep doing it.
He was right. It did take a
long time. I did get impatient,
doubtful. But it worked.
I did it because I knew it was
benign. I knew I wasn’t doing
anything that could hurt me.
Frankly, it was hard to believe
that you just put this poultice
on, put a heating pad on, wrap
a towel over it all, and that’s
going to cure you. It sounded
like some new age nonsense.

that you just put this poultice
on, put a heating pad on, wrap
a towel over it all, and that’s
going to cure you. It sounded
like some new age nonsense.
But here I am. Living proof.
This stuff works. I’m getting
pretty good at yoga.

